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和文要旨
1.In悦,oduction                  i
Alluvial plains provide mttor prOduction areas of dietaries such as rice paddies and other crops
throughout l■nsoon Asia,including Japan.However,monsoonal precipitatiOn often causes flood hazards
in alluvial plains. Global warIIling is said to cause such consequences as more intense rainfalis in
monsoon areas,and rapld population growth in maJor drainage basins causes changes in land use,and,
as a consequence,more damage to the lando Because of these phenomena,it is important tO study■oods
and their cOnsequences and hazards throughout the world.
I Apart frOm the arguments concerning the consequences of g10bal warming,we have experienced
severe floods and their damage in many parts of the world during the l:ast twO decades. For example,
US cOasts were attacked by Hurricane Andrew in 1992, the Mississippi Rivёr flooded in 1993,
Bangladesh suffered a cyclone attack in 1993,and severe floods were caused by heavy rainfall in 1987,
1988 and 1998,the Y｀angtze river ■ooded in 1998,the Lower Mekong plain flooded in 1996 and 2000,
and s0 0no Many of these areas are in the developing world, where the social and econoΠlic damages
ёaused by f100ds is severe.
=:  The author has worked for a flood mitigation progranll■e in Bangladesh as a geomorphologist,and
beli,Ves that it is Of prime importance to study the general condition of■ood plains before further
■oOds occur;and at a tilne when no precise data including hydrological data and topographic rrlaps,and
no,cOuntermeasures,have been prepared and developed in these areas. This kind of study is essential
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for Japanese scientists to conduct in Japan, also, because establishing "hazard, maps" in areas vulnerable
to natural hazards such as earthquakes, volcanic bruptions, landslides and floods would be very useful.
Administrative decision-makers need to take this information into account when formulating disaster
prevention and recovery plans.
While working with archeologists in central Vietnam, the author made a geomorphological land
classification map of the Lower Thu Bon River Plain. The map aimed to show the geomorphological
conditions of the historic town of Hoi An along with some archeological sites in the plain. During the
period in 1999 during which the study was conducted, a large flood occurred in central Vietnam and the
Lower Thu Bon River Plain suffered severe damage. Because of this, there is an urgent need to study
the relationship between flood damages and the geomorphological condition of the plain;
This report is on the geomorphological conditions and flood damages in the Lower Thu Bon River
Plain. A geomorphological land classification map of the area was made using topographic maps and
aerophotographs taken by the government, which were kindly shown to the author by.the Geography
Department of Ha Noi National University. Field investigations were done between 1g9g and 2000 (Oya
and Kubo, 1998; Kubo et al., lg99; Kato and Kubo, 2000; Kubo,2000a; Kubo, 2000b).
2. General features of the area
2.1 The Thu Bon River Basin
The central part of Vietnam's territory
(Fig. 1) is relatively narrow, because the Annnam
(Truong Son) Range stretches along the coast.
The Thu Bon River is the largest river in this
area with a drainage area measuring 10,350 kmz
(Vu Van Phai and Dang Van Bao, 1gg3), and a
'length of more than 300 km (measured on the
1: 500,000 map). The source of this drainage
area is Mt. Ngoc Linh, which is Z,Sg8 m high.
The Thu Bon River flows northward from its
source.
The uppermost part of the river is called
the Nam Nim, and the middle part is called the
Tranh. After going through some intermontane
basins, the river turns northeast and reaches
the coastal lowland along the South china Sea
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(Fig. 2). The city of Da Nang is located about 30
km north of the mouth.
The Annnam range is a portion of the oider
orogenic belt, and consists of Precambrian
metamorphic rocks in the upper reaches, and
Mesozoic and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and
plutonic rocks in the middle reaches (Geological
Survey of Vietnam, 1991). The relief of the
mountains in the drainage basin is relatively
large, which may be partly caused by the heavy
rainfalls in the area.
The Thu Bon River fl0ws into the coastal
lowland near Phrong P.anh, and the Vu Gia
River from the west joins it near there. The
northeastward flow diverted from the Thu Bon
is called the Han, and has its mouth near Da
Nang. The Thu Bon and vu Gia rivers lack
distinct alluvial fans like Japanese rivers (Oya
and Kubo, 1998).
The Thu Bon River in the coastal lowland
shows nteandering and anabranching. Near the
town of Hoi An, the channels join and drain into
the sea after passing coastal ridges. Coastal
ridges are dominant in the central part of
Vietnam, and sometimes cause the formation of
coastal lagoons. These features can be
recognized in satellite images (Fig. 3). However
the author needed to know in detail the
Fig. 2. Lower part of the Thu Bon River
geomorphological conditions here, such as natural levees and former river channels' The concept of the
existing geomorphological map made by vu van Phai and Dang van Bao (1993) is rather different from
the author's.
The geomorphological map of the Lower Thu Bon River Plain, showing features such as natural
levees and former river channels, was prepared by the author (Fig. 4, Kubo, 2000a). The aerophotos
used were kindly shown to the author by the Faculty of Geography, Ha Noi National'University'
Ngu Hanh Son
Fig.3。l Satellite image Of the plain(MOSll)
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AccOrding to the rrlap,the geomOrpho10gical features of the Lower′
rhu BOn River Plain are as fOnows:
a. Pleistocene terraces
Pleistocene terraces are seen on the foot of the mountain on the right side of the
and the left side of the vu Gia River, near the city of Da Nang, and at the south of the
mouth. The former one is fluvial, and the rest are thought to be marine.
Thu Bon River
Thu Bon River
'near the river mouth.
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The Thu BOn and vu Gia lack ,Huvial fans, as shOwn before, but the channels ,hOw braided
patterns Or anabranchingo Each channel shOws IIleandering.The sandy 10ad is dOnlinant and this causes
depositiOnal features such as sand bars and isiands.This lnay cause frequent channel shifting.
c.Coastal ridges
The Son Tra Peninsula 10cated in the east Of lDa Nang is a typical land_tied tOmb010.FrOIIl here on
SOuttward,there are several rOws Of sand ridges along the cOast.MOre than 15 rOws Of sand ridges are
seen near the lmouth Of the′Thu BOn.The hist6rical tOwn of Hoi An is 10cated on one Of the sand ridges
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2.2 Rainfalls in the area
The central part of Vietnam shows different climatic features in its Northern and Southern parts'
The northern part, including Ha Noi, has humid and cold winters, typical of a temperate humid 
climate'
The central and southern parts have tropical climates. These areas have apparent dry and wet seasons'
However, the duration and in'r,ensity of the rainy season differs.
Figure 5 shows mean monthly rainfalls in Da Nang (central Vietnam) and Ho
southern part of the country. In Ho Chi Minh City the rainy season starts in
October, and the monthly rainfalls sustain about 300 mm over the rainy season'
season in Da Nang seems to start in September and lasts until December'
September, November, and December is about 300 lilffi, but in October it is about
than during any other months of the year, or in any other places in the country'
The rainy season in Southeast Asia corresponds to the monsoon (for instance, Murakami' 1986)'
The dominant wind direction of the monsoon season (rainy season) is SW in this area. However, the
Annam Range blocks the SW wind that causes rain on the central coasts. when the wind direction
changes into NE at the latter part of the monsoon with the northernmost location of the tropical
convergence zone, the area has a great deal of rain. Tropical depressions sometimes attack the eastern
coast, resulting in heavy rainfall. This is mainly because the central part' especially the coastal areas'
have a great deal of rain in october. Because of this, major floods occur in october and November in
Chi Minh CitY in the
May and lasts until
In contrast, the rainY
The total rainfall in
570 rlltr, much higher
300
200
100
□ Da Nang
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lmonth)
Fig. E. Mean monthly rainfalls in Da Nang and Ho Chi Minh (National Astronomical Observatory, 2000)
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the central part of the country。
3.Flood Hazards in 1999
Due to the heavy rainfall, the central part of Vietnam suffered from severe floods in early
November,1999.The prOvinces affected were Quang Tri,Thua Thien Hue,Quang Nam,Quang Ngai and
Binh Dinh,respectively.The total rainfall for the first week of November exceeded l,000 mm in several
parts.It was recorded as 2,288 1rlm in Hue.This heavy rainfan caused 591 deaths,and more than 40,000
houses were destroyed.InfOrmation on the flood was provided by Vietnanl's IDisaster Management lUnit
website(http://ww青.undp.org.vn/dmu/index.html)。
The water levels of mttor rivers in the central provinces reached“Alarm Level IH,"which is
considered a “v ry dangerous flood condition. All low―lying areas are submerged, including low-lying
areas in cities and towns,the safety provided by river protection dykes is in jeopardy;and damatte to
the infrastructure begins," The flood water levels on the Huong River at the Hue gauging station werё
at 5。941n, which was l.06 1n above the historical flood level in 1983, and 2.94 111 above Alarm Level III.
The flood water level of the Thu Bon River at the Cau Lau gauging station was 5.23m(1.53 m above
Alarm Level IH):Because of this,extensive inundation was seen in the lower part of the plain.
An announcement by the Central Committee for Flood and Storm Control dated November 9th
stated that the rainfall between the lst and 3rd of November in Da Nang City was 500 to l,000 mm,and
the total rainfall in Hoi An between thc lst and the 6th of November was l,183 mmo At 13:00 on
November 3rd,the water level of the Thu Bon River at Cau Lau reached a peak of 5.23m.Flash floods
occurred in IIlountainous areas,and heaVy inundation occurred in lowland areas.The flood water depth
was about 3 to 4 m,and even National Highway No.lA was flooded nearly 2 m deep.
The total damage as of 8th of November was as fonows: 532 people were killed,69 are missing,
9,862 houses collapsed and washed away, 66,038 ha paddy fields were damaged, 1,470 bridges were
destroyed,3,117 ha shriIIlp and fish ponds were destroyed,and so on.
A nlonth later,a silnilar flood event again occurred in the central province,causing severe damage.
Another 120 people were killed and 203 are lnissingo lt was said that both flood events are the kind that
occur every 100 years.
4.RelatiOnship between geomorphological conditions and■ood damage
4.1 Field reconnaissance in August 2000
The results of a multi-donor international mission on the flood hazards are shown on the website
of the Central Provinces Initiative, DMU. The mission was carried out between April and May 2000,
and the information obtained, which preceded the field survey conducted by the author, was very useful
(Kato and Kubo, 2000)'
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4.2 Summary of the field observation
As a result of the field observation conducted
summar ized, as follows: (Photos 1 - 6)
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Photo 1. The Thu Bon River from the air
Photo 2. A new channel occurred near the Highway
No. 1 Bridge
Photo 4. Inundation in Hoi An (1)
Photo 5. Inundation in Hoi An (2)
Photo 6. Erosion occcurred by the flood of the De
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a. Channel shifting and bank erosion
From Cam Kim Village (on the right bank of the Thu Bon; about 2 km west of Hoi An) to the
upstream area, severe bank erosion occurred along the Thu Bon River' Near Kim Nam Village 
(about 1
km east of the National Highway No. 1 Bridge), a new branch channel occurred about 500 m west of the
main channel. The upper portion of the Highway No. J. Bridge aiso changed; the main channel seems 
to
have moved about 500 m to the north'
According to the information provided by
cooperation, who attended the mission in April,
bridge was heavily eroded (I(ato and Kubo, 2000).
and some bridges and roads.
In contrast, in the lower reaches of Hoi An, bank erosion occurred in many areas' but no Severe
channel shifting was seen.
b. Inundation
The villages visited and where hearing and observation were done are as follows: Phoc Har' cam
Thanh, Cam Nam, Cam Kinn, Cam Ha, Duy Phuoc, and Cam Lau Trong. In general, inundation lasted for
several days in the Lower Thu Bon Plain. In the upper part from Hoi An' the inundation depth was
about2minthebackmarsharea,andaboutlmonnaturallevees.
At the viliage of Kim Dong (about 5 km west of Hoi An), people recorded the highest water levels
in lggg and 19g9 on tbe wall. The ground level of the village (natural levee) is about 2 m higher than
that of the surrounding paddy field (back marsh). The water levels on the wall were * 165 cm in 1998'
and t 195 cm in 1999, respectively. In 1999, the flood lasted for three days'
However, the inundation deptl was less than 1 m in the delta area (east of Hoi An). In Thanh Tay,
near a shrimp pond along the co co River, the water level was 120 cm higher than the ground' In other
parts in the delta area, the water levels were lower than this'
No inundation occurred in sand barlsand dunes. The city of Hoi An was safe from flood in the
nor,Jrern part, where the ground level is slightly higher than that of the southern part' where
inundation occurred. OId houses in Hoi An have pulleys on the ceiling used to pull valuables to the
second floor when floods occur.
c; Flooding of the De Vong River
. The De Vong River near the coast is said to have been a major river channel during the 17th
century. The river connected the port of Hoi An with Da Nang directly by this inland channel' The
channel is now abandoned, and only former channel pools are left. However, the channel was revived
Mr. Y. Kato of the Japanese Bank for International
2000, the left bank on the upper part of the railway
Bank erosion caused damage to villages, paddy fields,n in HOi An(1)
On in Hoi An(2)
ed by the flood of the De
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during the 1999 flood. Near Dien Duong, the flow destroyed several houses near the former channel.
People there said that the flood water came from the North.
This case provides us with important information not only on the flood
but also on the historical changes in the channel that resulted ,in the
replacement by Da Nang. The channel could be maintained by the flow from
Bon River- Further studies are required to resolve this question.
5. Concluding remarks
' As a result of geomorphological mapping (Kubo, 2000a) and the field reconnaissance held in
August' 2000, the features of the flood and geomorphological conditions are summarized as follows:
- The anabranching channels of the Thu Bon River shifted in many parts.
- Bank erosion occurred at the outer side of bends, and caused major damage.
- Inundation lasted for several days in the plain.
- The water depth of inundation was about 2 m in the back marsh area, and about I m on the natural
levees.
,. - The inundation depth was less than 1 m in the delta area.
- No inundation occurred in sand barlsand dunes.
The abpve features clearly show that geomorphological mapping is fundamental in surveying the
flood characters of this plain, and geomorphological maps should be used in planning flood
countermeasures and sustainable development of the area.
In the Lower Thu Bon River Plain, the peak of flooding lasted for'several days. The length of the
river and the drainage basin area are similar to that of the Shinano River in central Japan. Some
traditional flood countermeasures employed in this area of vietnam are also similar to those employed
by the Japanese' This suggests that some of the Japanese flood countermeasure methods could be applied
to mitigate flood hazards in this area.
what historical changes may take place in the river channels in the plain is
The De vong River near the coast was a major river channel during the
abandoned now, but it was revived during the flood because of the flood water
provides us with an important key to the question concerning flow direction.
The SPor imases taken on Nov. r0th and 11th, and the RADARSAT image on Nov. 7th will
improve the geomorphological studies in this area focusing on the flood hazards of Nov.
show the area of inundation. It is vital for further work to be done in cooperation
geomorphologists and the government.
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(要旨)
ベ トナム中部 トウボ ン川下流平野の地形 と1999年水害
久保純子
ベトナム中部では1999年H月上旬および12月上旬の2回にわたり,熱帯低気圧の影響で豪雨がみら
れた。このためThu Bonり||などベ トナム中部の主要河川下流部では大規模な洪水となり,死者500名
以上に達する大災害となった。これに先立ち筆者は Thu Bon J‖下流部平野の地形分類図を作成した
ため,この図をもとに地形と洪水の関係の調査をおこなった。Thu Bon 川下流平野は沿岸部に砂堆
が発達し排水不良になりやすい地形である一方,上流からの土砂供給が盛んであり,流路は不安定で
洪水時に激しい河岸侵食を起こす結果となっている。また,氾濫原地域では自然堤防と後背湿地それ
ぞれで浸水状況が異なり,またデルタ地域の湛水は小さく,砂堆部では浸水はみられなかつた。さら
に,海岸部の砂堆背後の De Vongり|1旧河道に洪水が流れ込み,17世紀の水路が一時的に復活したO
以上のように水害地形分類図は沖積平野における洪水の履歴,洪水氾濫状況を把握する上で有効な
ツールであり,洪水時の人工衛星データとともに各種対策立案のための基礎資料としての活用が望ま
れる。
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